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Transportation
Never Worries

Alvin Reist
That is the least of this man’s

worries—{ransportation, He ‘has

a bicycle, an automobile, an  air-

plane and a pair of good limbs if

it came to that

Mr. Alvin Reist, "head of the

Seed Co. here, who resides a

short distance south of town, never

even considers “how will T get

there” when contemplating a trip.

The following article is re-

printed from the Ephrata Ensign

and is self explenatory:

“Alvin Reist of Mt. Joy,

the Reist Seed Company,

novel

though it

is unique

head

has a

which al-method of travel,

is quite commonly used

in its combination of

bicycle and airplane.

Wednesday Mr. Reist

attend a

Directors

Company

morning

had an appointment

of the Board of

Mutual Insucance

in Ephrata. climbed

private plane, took off

airport at Mt, Joy and flew

farm of Elmer Zimmerman,

rata R1, where had

permission to land.

Stepping out of the plane, Roist

pulled after

can be

to

meeting

of the

into his

from his

to the

Eph-

he received

him a bicycle which

in

adaptable

taken apart and stored

a small space,

for transportation.

He straddled the bicycle

on his

making it

air

and was

way to
was offered a lift by J. R.
of Reamstown,

———

Co. Music Festival
Held Here Satur.
The

festivals,

when he

Withers

first of two music

of

Sat.,

Schocl

county

District

county

before an audience

was held

Joy High

the all

Western

about 650 persons,

night in the Mt,

auditorium with

orchestra and the

Chorus.

Dr. Arthur P, Mylin,

dent of county schools,
superinten-

was present

and introduced the two guest con-

ductors; ‘Louis Vyner, of the Lan-

caster Community Sympiiony Or-
chestra, who directed the all-coun-
ty orchestra’ and Prof. E. P. Rut-
ledge, Lebanon Valley College,
who conducted the caorus. Mr.
Vyner, in his remarks t; the audi-
ence, spoke on the value of a
music education in the schools and
what could be done with this type
of education if mors time was al-
loted to it in the schrols.

All selections, by both the or-
chestra and chorus were well re-

Robert

year
from Ephrata High

appeared

fcr his first

ceived by the audience.
ai reB sswanger seventeen old

School

orchestra

pianist,

who with an

an encore,

The second festival will bo held |
on Apri 24 1 the Me he Twp. businessim I bi 'm his place of busiHigh School at Neffsville when the|
all-county band and the
District Chorus will participate,

A ee

Public Health
Nurse Week
This week, April 11-17, is Nation-

al Public Health Week.
Agencies in Lancaster County do-

ing some phase of Public Health
Work are: Lancaster County Tuber-
culosis Society, Lancaster County

Society for Crippled Children, State

Nurses, School Nurses - Public and |

Parochial Schools, Industrial Nurses

Visiting Nurse Association, Sight

Conservation Center,

Conservation Center.

Lancaster County

Crippled Children:

copedic Diagnostic and

Clinics in both St. Joseph's

General Hospitals. The nurses give

follow-up care for these patients in

the home. A large number of the

acute poliomelilitis patents are re-

ferred to the Society

and muscle reeducation. They pro-

(Turn to Page 4)

and

for

Conducts Orth-

Society

NE iveOperative

and

for treatment

 

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

It appears as though a majority of

the cities and boros will adopt Day-

light Saving Time, Sunday, April 23.

of

time, was recalled for|

‘First Inter-Boro

Band Concert At
‘Maytown Apr. 19

The first Inter-Borough Band

Concert will be presented at East

Donegal High School, April 19, at

R00 P. M.

Through the efforts of three of

, Lancaster County's School

i Music Supervisors the public will

active

haveits first opportunity to see and

hear the Inter-Borough Band at

East, Donegal High School Auditor-

{ium, Monday evening, April 19, at

8:00 P. M.

This band was organized for sev-

first, for the education-

the students who are

second, to promote

eral reasons:

al value to

| participating;

l good will among the schools involv-

ed; third. to create more interest for

the support instrumental

programs for our schools: and fourth

of better

to provide better entertainment for

{the music lovers of this area.

The band heen rehearsing

regularly in the different schools

under the direction of Mr. Willard

D. Newton, of the Mt. Joy Schools:

fr. H. Morrell Shields. of the East

Donegal and Marietta Schools; and

Mr. Samuel Harnish, of the East

Hempfield Schools.

Approximately seventy pupils

these four schools will take part in

the concert program. These students

will wear the uniforms of their re-

spective schools which will add con-

ciderable color to the appearance of

has

of

the band. The East Donegal stu-

dents will be wearing their new

uniforms for the first time. There

will be no admission charged but a

silver offering will be taken.
ee elree

PRIZE WINNERS AT ST. HILDA'S

GUILD CARD PARTY

St. Hilda's Guild of the Episcopal

Church, sponsored a card party,

beld in the Fire House last week.

Special prizes awarded were Mrs.

I. Morris, cake: Mrs. Paul Alexan-

cake: and Dotty Kepple,

roast dinner.

Winner at

Mrs. Clyde

Fuhrman

500, Mrs.

Gainer, Dora

Brown,

der, pork

cards were: Pinochle,

Fenstermacher, Mrs

Mrs Harold

Alexander,

Eby. Bridge,

Mrs. Elmer Mrs, Harry

Brown and Mrs. James Eshleman,
erie ttlie

SENT TO WHITE HILL

I'OR GAS STATION THEFTS

Jerome M. Kreider

Manheim R2, pleaded guilty to two

and sentenced to

Industrial Home

and

Paul
Harry

Fstell,

I andis

eichicen, of

counts of larceny

the Pennsvlvania

at White Hill.

Chief of Police H. H. Brock, Man-

heim, testified that Kreider admit-

ted entering the gasoline station of

Leroy Geib, Manheim R2, in early

March and stealing $30 in cash, a 
| another

|

Eastern | nip, Joy FIRE CO.

|
|

|

{
|
|

|

 

| LOST THEIR LICENSES

iwho has been quite ill the past few

watch valued at $50.

Wolgemuth, Manheim R2,

station operator

$30 in

John

gasoline

Kreider cashnarged stole

rm — — 

REVUE

pre-

SPONSORS MAGICAL

Th: Mt. Joy Fire C will

MYSTERY COMEDY CAST

AT LANDISVILLE APR. 9 - 10

Waller, Jcanne Weaver, Jean

Haunstein, Joanne Forney, Anne

Sheck, Jack Logenecker, Clar-

ence Mowery, Jack Way, Donald

Cope, rald Carrigan, Chester

Cchoenberger and Jay Risser.

Miss Mary Lee Forney will di-

rect, Bernice Miller wil] be the

prompter. Also assisting in the

vlay will be Dorothy Matzler and

Ruth Ebersole, programs: Elwood
Brubaker, stage assisted
by Gene Guubb, Landis Bowers

and Dan Heisey; Don Ginder. elec-

trician; Betty Edwards, Jessi> Co-
vert and Wanda Weaver, pro-
perties,

ee

‘Date With Judy’
By Junior Class
The Junior Class of Mount Joy

High School will present “A Date

with Judy,” a comedy in three acts,

Thursday and Friday nights, Avril

22 and 23, in the high school audi-

torium. Miss Catharine G. Zeller

English teacher, is directing the

production.

Cast of characters includes: Phyl-

lis Hoffman, Joyce Ellis, Nancy

Brown, Dolores Wilson, Clark Derr,

Glenn Shupp, Mary Jane Krall,

Jack Tyndall, Anna May Yassick,

Glenn Bailey, Victor Morris, Cor-

rine Markley,

Jane Anderson.

Marianne Long and

Helen Detwiler and John Melhorn

are student managers. Charles S.

Rovenolt, industrial arts teacher, is

This

Mor-

elec-

advising the stage committee.

committee consists of: Victor

Charles Heisey,

Leroy Hess, effects;

Germer, curtain El-

(Turn to Page
— cnADee

David EbyHooked

An 18-Inch Trout

ris, chairman:

trician; sound

George man;

2)
 

Reports from our fishermen up

to noon today was not very en-

couraging. There is every indica-

tion that muddy and high water is

largely responsible

At Donegal Springs only a few

small trout were taken and a half

dozen boys angling there.

Several were caught in the Wit-

mer meadow and a few at old Nis-

sley Mill. At the intersection of

Charles Run and Donegal creek

David Eby, of town, hooked an 18

incher, the largest we've heard of

being caught.

At six o'clock this morning Bruce

Greiner, of town, had his limit of

ten. He was fishing at Gladfelters

run near Maytown.

Mari-

cars

At Wolgemuth’s Mill on the

elta pike, there were twenty

and women sent Riedel's Magical Revue, on

Friday, April 16 at 8:00 p. m. at the|

Mt. Joy School Auditorium.|

The Revue consists of amazing |

tricks and illusions, glamorous girls |

and fea- |

ene of the

the

High

and beautiful costumes,

tures Clinton Riedel,

most outstanding magicians in

Fast,

Reidel's Magical

evening of

Revue premises

to be an outstanding

entertsinment,

of the Peace, South Barbara street,

weeks, is now able to be about his

home.
Rh

HOSPITAL PATIENT

Mr. Harry Eshleman, on Delta St.

was removed to the Lancaster Gen-

eral Hospital, by ambulance, Mon-

day night. J
 

parked and fishermen

galore, mostly young folks however.

They only caught a few.

On Charles Run

below

a few were taken

near the bridge the Musser

poultry farm.

JOHN DARRENKAMP BUYS

BRONSON CAB SERVICE

The Bronson Cab Service,

ed here since Februory 14,

Mr. of Florin, has

been purchased by Mr. John Dar-

renkamp and will be taken over and

operat-

1947, by

Tom Bronson,

 

Twenty-three motorists from this operated by the new owner upon

Hearing section lost their driving privileges approval by the Public Utility

last week. Among them were Paul Commission at Harrisburg,

Martin Jr., of town and George O’- Ba

(Connor, Bainbridge, both reckless BRONZE TURKEYS STOLEN

driving. A. W. Root, operator of Root’s

EE}NE Sales Barn, Manheim R1, reported

SQUIRE HENDRIX IMPROVED to State Police the theft of six

Mr. Arthur H. Hendrix, Justice |brcnze hen turkeys Tuesday or

Kane isWednesday. Cpl.

investigating.
llAne

DUE TO COAL STRIKE

The Penna. R. R. laid off between

35 and 40 men at Lancaster due to

the coal strike. The local freight

which makes daily trips between

Lancaster and Elizabethtown has

been cut in half every other day.

James E.

    

|

|

|
|
|

Lunatics at Large, a mystery

comedy, wil] be presented by the!

senior class ol East Hempfield

Twp, High Schosl at the school in |

Landisville on Friday and Satur-

day at 8 p. m.

The cast will include: Theresa

Mohl:r, Loretta Sweitzer, Marion

Everything That
Happened At
Florin Recently
The Home Builders Class of

Florin Church of the

sponsor a week-end Rally on April

21 Rev. Hufl-

Saturday

the Miller

evening the San-

the

Brethren will

and 25 at 7

aker

evening,

Trio,

ger

30 p.m

will be the speaker

with music by

and Sunday

Quartette

the program

Mrs. Annie

Myers

Mrs. N

iesburg.

Mr. and Mrs Smith and

son, of Harrisburg spent the

Mr. and Mrs. J. B

and family

and Mrs. Walter Geyer, Mrs.

Herr, Mrs. Annie Wagner

Dr. Olweiler were Sunday

guests of Mrs. Lillian Hamilton

The Miller

several selections at

Rally

will have charge of

Wittel and Mrs. Am-

were visiting with Mr

Mechan-

elia

and S. Grimm at

Homer

Terry

weekend with

Wittel

Mr

Mabel

and

the Pre-Evan-

gelistic in the Mount Joy

high school

April 17 at 7:30 p.m.

A meeting of the Camp Hill Cem=-

(Turn to page 3)

SAMUEL ZERPHY BOUGHT

FRAME HOUSE AT SALUNGA

A 2% story fr on the

Hay

sold to

me h use

rishurg pike in Salunga was

Zerphy,

$6490 at a

Samuel of

Salunga, for public

sale Saturday afternoon.

Elmer Spahr was the auctioneer,

and the property was in the estat

of John W. Bear

Metzler. At

household items

and Elizabeth

the same time these

also

table

small

$14;

small

brought high

$20:

walnut

dozen knives

pitcher $10

prices: extension cherry

leaf table $37:

$8;

end forks $9:

dishes $6 and $7
intenlimiie

RAPHO TOWNSHIP 34-A

FARM SOLD FOR $6,640

Emmanuel Hoffer

ough paid $6,640 for

faim of 34

Church, midway between Manheim

Mastersonville,

M. E

Improvements

table

Manheim bor-

acres near Grantz

and

he'd by

at public sale

Thursday af-

include

Bradley

ternoon an

fraine barn

chicken

eicht-room dwelling,

tobacco shed, hog sty and

house.
—A

Super Highway
Route Is Settled

north of Lancaster; 10 miles south

of Reading: eight miles northeast of

Ceatesville: three and one-half mile

of Phoenixville; twee miles

(Turn to page 6)
I

CASE HEARD

R2,

back injur-

south

COMPENSATION

Weaver,

ition for

Harvey Manheim

isked compens:

ies he said he sustained January 23,

1947 100-pound

hag it the U. S.|

while carrying a

of

Asbestos Division,
art Ali————

A BREAK IN SERVICE

There was a slight interruption in

electric in this local-

ity Sunday The trouble

was located in the Donegal substa- |

Marietta Pike south-

ashestos rings

power service

afternoon.

tion along the

west of town.

FARMERS MAKE RECORD

Pennsylvania's total of $767172-

000 in 1947 is the highest faim cash

 

 

income ever recorded in the history

of the State.
eell

ON THE WRONG SIDE

Raymond Findley, Manheim R2,

at Lancaster for

wrong * of the

was prosecuted

driving on the side

street.

 

A

MARRJAGE LICENSES
Harold B. Harlan, Landisville,

and Vivian Burkhart, Strasburg RI. 

Sister Trio will render|

auditorium on Saturday, |

near|

N. |

a Rapho twp. |

Ly y aH We understand the Boro of Eph- [first one ever made by any borough.$2.00 a Year in Advance
rata, thra its manager Carl W Commissioner Diehm, when in-

WILL BUILD AN ADDITION B . f Fuehrer, will ask the County Com- on the oes said:
Dre 4 ere 1s nothing in the law pre-YO THE LEGION HOME N F missioners for a portion of that ig; rie EWS rom Haid fuel 1 Nosated , | vent them from asking.” Of course

. f e ¥ » J JN I 1 ue ax mey { Oc iN ac . :he April Heeling of the Walter ojo fuel tax money allocated each ry.ehm did not commit himself but
| 5 Ihersole Post 185 was held last e al 16S or unty for the upkeep of its roads. see no good reason why other
{ Dur, April 8, at the Legion | . . | There was some difference of op= | boros can’t do like Ephrata—ask for
| Post Honve 0 k R din Jini betwee I 3 |0, ; : J en ancaster County | it.

It was decided at this €a g and the state relative to these funds. | Mount Joy Boro usually spends
to build an addition to the Parkesburg has received a fine | Our County Commissioners set | from $2500 to $3,500 on its streets
present home, More information : ‘ah | :te | : ,.. (new ambulance, up a special fund about a year ago annually. This includes repairs,

wv : Je Syn Her US Lancaster city reports 1,800 per- and immediately received their {such as oiling, chipping ete. In
addition. The Building Committee . share his ro: o i i i iA isons there listed as unemployed. ¢hare of this road account, the first addition we receive an appropria=
in charge are Albert Myers, chair- Tic 3 iva . ronvre. Thi Hv !

a. ‘ There is a report that Russia is |in two years. This leaves a con- tion from the state for street work
man; Earl Miller, Bud Cramer,| a : ; : A | ;now building the greatest air force siderable amount for road purpos- |each year and inasmuch as some
Howard Brown and Newton Ken- |. $49 : LR :lig in the world es. $434,000 to be exact money is paid boros directly, we
alg. . ml. . .

i : : Penna. State Colleve named a This money, however, heretofore doubt whether the Commissioners
| A carnival committee was ap- | : . oy : . 5 i
fet committee to select a president for | was used only on rural roads and | will share with us from this parti-
| vointed t take charge of the car- | : 5 a ' ; :{ : ‘hat institution the request from Ephrata is the cular fund.
! nivalg for this year, Robert Ne . 3 ‘ - con

. ‘ 2 : Ninety-five million tires and 79 Tem
| Brown was appointed chairman of ord i:
| said committee, whose plans will tubes were produced in the The L N ™ Re d
5) : ne United States in 1947 al rtbe announced at a later date. nited Siotes Jn 1047. € 0c €ws | 0 uary ecor: Fhe Armstrong Cork Co. a’ Lan-

[ All bills were approved and| ter } bscribed $125,000 to th
| paid. A dutch lunch was serve Pheer hus Peo the t k h ti hh § served General Hospital Fund. or € as ce rou ou is
{ tollowing the meeting,
| reernll The largest fleet of B-29's ever to

mass in one flight, thirty, left their ery rie y 0 | ntire 0C ity

| base in Kansas for Germany.
$13 200 Goal Set Here ii ey Paving was resumed on the youd B. Frank Hartman, seventy-mnine,

{ y Paul Hoffman, president of Stude-
. . ene nnn ftom Akron to Lancaster. { at Columbia Monday.

. . baker Corporation, quit his $96,000 ie pee hi
| . oF A Soe The temperature fell to 32 de Urban S. Blecher, sixty-one, of

| job and accepetd a $20,000 position. x5 i il
(Turn to page 6) grees here on Friday night. { Manheim, at Miami, Fla.

| Objectives totaling $24,000 in the otaliia Four companies were called ks Lewis E. Shupp, 49, well known

| public campaign for the Lancaster a m a fire at Columbia Friday. yoxer, died in New Holland.La pan Jor “I MRS. BEULAH WARNER aT wR I ;
| General Hospital's $1,500,000 build- | we After today, April 15 that auto} Leah, wife of Harry L. Morrow,
l. ENTERTAINS FRIENDS : | . . :
ing fund have been approved by must carry 1948 license plates or |at Columbia, aged sixty-five years.

: ; : Mrs. Beulah Warner entertained : { : ;
campaign committees in Mount Joy A else. | Norman P. Ober, fifty-one, Pen-

to dinner on Saturday, Rev. and : | :
| Borough and Lower Mount Joy Ninety cases of chicken-pox were ryn, at St. Joseph's Hospital Mon- ,
Yr te 4 : | Mrs. Charles Shore, Mr. and Mrs. : i |
{ Township, it was reported this week as reported in the county the past two day.
{ Clarence Haldeman, all of Lingles- | . .“ .
{by Jesse Snavely, Jr. campaign weeks, | Lester Dohmer, sixty-six, Eliza-
| : town; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Halde- . 0 : Sake . 3
| leacler for the group of committees . Frank Pickler Manheim, was | hethtown R1, died from pneumonia
! man of Palmyra; Mr. and Mrs. War- | 5 aa | re
[around Mount Joy. | Shank 1 i "i Glori fined $100 and costs for violating the [ after a week's illness.

ren Shank an aughter qq, :
| Lester G. Hostetter, commander Ai iv Fl ig on ug pin re A liquor law. | Mary, widow of Leroy G. Amway,
ta May, rin, S. ¢ Shenk ‘ y uy Non : i
| for Mount Joy Borough, announced 'y, © ! hy SATS ioe ik Five Ephrata RD men paid $20 at Marietta, aged fifty-seven. She
| Bares and Mr. Irvin Walters, Mr. and Mrs. . : . oe 5
[that a goal of $13,200 has been ap- each and costs for catching suckers was born in Fast Donegal.
| : : : Robert Shank, of Mount Joy; Mr. i
| proved in the campaign. This sum i Mts. Jocoh Ciel M with a jig and net. Moses H. Ebersole, seventy-one,

will build and equip two private sl Ts, dacon MISA of Nd Pie. James I. Morton muined a [at Elizabethtown Tuesday, Ms.
rooms in the northwest corner of ‘lt : . fractured ankle in a 13! fall at Howard Musser, Mount Joy RD is

. The evening was greatly enjoyed : | :
(Turn to page 6) be i 1 = 1 vel the Marietta depot. a daughter.

y instrumenia’ tpugic and gogpe The Record-Express, Lititz, start- Rev. John Henry Weber, native ‘of

 

A 4H Com. Club
‘Was Organized

Thirty-five were enrolled

in the Elizabethton 4-H Commun-

ity Club for 1948 at the organiza-

Tuesday evening

youths

meeting held

lin the Florin school with Assistant

Agent M. M. Smith in gen-

eral charge,

| tion

| County

|  H. E. Warren, of the Lancaster

| Chamber of Commerce, spoke to

the group. The next session will

: held at the Florin school on

elected:

Mount

Robert

cflicers were

Daniel

president.

These

President, Heisey,

Joy R2;

Wolgemuth,

Alma

bethtown R3; treasurer,

Martin, Jr, Mount

vice

Mount Joy RI;

Longenecker,

secre-

|
|
| Fe

May 11,

i
|

|
|
tary, Eliza-

Curvin

Joy RI;

leader, Helen Snyder, Mount Joy
That much-talked-of super high-

|

pq. game leaders, Marian Hess and

way route has finally been announc- | Clair Baum, b th of Elizabethtown

ed by Governor Duff. Hereit is. } R3; and news reporter, John Ris-
The route will travel from Car- | cor Bainbridge.

lisle to a point south of Mechanics- | Adult local project leaders chos-
burgh, skirt New Cumberland and

|

on: Corn, Victor Longenecker,

ross the Susquehanna between | Elizabethtown R3: tobacco, Curvin

Steelton and Highspire. | H. Martin, Mount Joy RI; pigs,
It will pass about six and one- | J hn D. Roland, Mount Joy RI;

half miles south of Lebanon; five

|

capons, Paul M. Hess, Elizabeth-
miles northeast of Ephrata; 12 miles

|

town R3: and strawberries, H. B. 
Marietta RI,
a

Week's Birth Record
Mr. and Mrs. John Weaver, Mount

Joy R1, a son Monday at the Lan-

caster Osteopathic Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs Laurie Jones, 26 S.

Market street, this boro, a daughter

at 9:32 p. m. Thursday at the Lan-

caster General Hospital.
reeeeee

CLARENCE SCHOCK RESIGNS

FROM TP COMMISSION

Clarence Schock sent a letter

resignation {rom the Town Planning

Endslow,

of

Commission to each of the six mem-

bers of Boro Council. The resigna-

tion was effective April 12. He gave

“failure of his eyesight” as the rea-

son,

—

OVERCOME BY FUMES

Three persons were overcome by

carbon monoxide fumes while

working at the Masonic Homes farm

in Elizabethtown, Tuesday.

The potato grader, powered by a

was the source of

 

gasoline engine,

the fumes.
 EE

47TH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. William Hetrick,
Mount Joy street, celebrated their

forty-seventh wedding anniversary.

on Sunday. 

song |

 

singing.

ELECTED SIGMA MEMBER

AT STATE COLLEGE

Richard T. Brown, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas J. B. Brown, a

junior at Penna. State College has

been elected a member of the Sigma

Tau National

Fraternity.

He is a member of the Phi Gam-

Delta

elected

State

engineering publication and

of the Penna

Engineering Honor

Fraternity, and was re-

to the Staff the

Engineer, the student

ma

cently of

Penna.

is al-

SO a member State

Trail Squad.
rrreleee

RAYMOND WAS TRAVELING

A TRIFLE TOO FAST

Raymond R. Sumpman, Mount

Joy R2, was charged with driving

too fast for conditions and ignoring

a red traffic light. Police alleged he

was clocked at 50 miles an hour on

New Holland Ave., from Plum Si

to Reservoir St., at 3 a. m. and in

the chase he drove through a red

light at New Holland Ave. and

Franklin St.
 tllfame

CANCER CAMPAIGN OPENS

IN COUNTY TODAY, THURS.

ETDH

MR. CLAYTON D. HEISEY

SUFFERS FRACTURE HIP

Mr. Clayton D. Heisey, 8 Henry

Street, fractured his hip Monday

morning, while working at Nor-

man Heisey’s garage.

Dr. Workman was called and la-

ter Mr. Heisey was by|

ambulance to the Lancaster General

hospital.
ell)Wiican

12-INCH WATER PIPE

NOW COSTS $4.06 Fi.

Mount Joy can get an idea what

a 12-inch water the

horo would cost today. New Holland

asked for bids,

warded the contract at $4.06 per foot

To that we would like to

add the cost of excavating and con-

nections.

conveyed

main around

received one and a-

amount

 

A

RUMMAGE SALE

Friday and Saturday, April 23rd

and 24th the Ladies Bible Class of

Trinity Lutheran Church will hold

a Rummage sale in the Church

House. Opening Friday at one o’-

clock and Saturday morning at ten

‘Will Boroughs Receive a Share
of Liquid Fuel Tax Money
From County Commissioners

an autoed its seventy-second year of con- | Lancaster, was killed in
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An automobile stolen at Colum- |years old.
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| CAR UPSET ON LITITZ PIKE
SPRAY KILLED 21 STEERS

The Lancaster County Unit of the | Robert Maloney, eighteen, Lan-

American Society will open the WORTH ABOUT $5,000 | disville, told State Police that his

drive for $18,841 towards the nation- George N. Zimmerman, farmer| op skidded on the wet road, caus-

al goal of $16,042,000 today, Thurs- at New Holland Bl, spray d hi ing him to lose control. The ear hit

day, William J. Robinson, drive herd of 40 steors on Thursday | a bank and rolled over. Young Ma-

chairman, has announced. Thursday night he steers starl- |y,hey walked to the Lancaster Gen-

Mount Joy's Guota is $440. Mari- ed bo die id far 31 of them are eral Hospital, received treatment

ctta $215, Londisville $273, Eliza-) 9%? A New Holland veter-.,.; y.q discharged.
bethtown $772. i ian said Zimmerman failed to | tmntli

dilute the spray, used for insects
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Therefore it was tco strong, passing

through the animals’ dire. \ Chief of Police, Park Neiss Jr.

Yiooss was estimated at nearly | prosecuted John U. Baker, Landis-

$5000 It was reported that the Ville , no inspection sticker

nine steors still alive can be saved Officer Good prosecuted Wayne
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Deeds Recorded
| Marian H. and Martin L. Moore,

| Township, to William J.

Maryline June Wagner, Mount

bottles cans of

They dumped it into a mine in East

Hempfield township
- lb rta—

SOPHOMORE CLASS

SPONSORS MAY HOP

Mount Joy

and

Friday, April 30th, the May Hop | Joy Township, tract of land contain-

will be held in the high school audi- {ing 127 acres, 61.67 perches with

torium, from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m. premises and other improvements,

Music will be furnished by Ira |Mount Joy, Twp
nnAinitt.

SPECIAL MEETING MONDAY

There will be a special meeting of
Mount Joy Boro Council next Mon-

day evening at which time there

will in all likelihood be a report on

the boro’s suit with the state. The

Gingrich development will also be

Jowman and the crowning of the

Queen at nine o'clock.
reet

LOCAL CROP SOLD

Roy Kaylor, of Rheems sold his

18 acre crop of tobacco to C. Rob-

ert Nissly for H. Roy Nissly & Co

Inc. for 28c for the wrappers and  o'clock. discussed.10¢ for the fillers.

 


